Assess your information security program:
Information Security Program Assessment Tool

Develop or enhance your institution’s information security awareness program:
Annual Campus Security Awareness Campaign

Improve the information security posture of your campus:
Information Security Guide

Connect with the higher ed information security community:
Join the Security Discussion Group

Advance your information security career:
Career and Workforce Development chapter, Information Security Guide

5 Key Resources
Cybersecurity

Commonly deployed standards or frameworks:
- ISO 27001: 22%
- NIST 800-53/FISMA: 20%
- CIS Critical Security Controls: 18%

66% of institutions have conducted an IT security risk assessment to help protect institutional data

Central IT spending on information security (including identity and access management) as a percentage of total central IT spending:
3%

34% of institutions have a dedicated person whose primary responsibility is information security

81% of institutions have a dedicated person whose primary responsibility is information security

81% of institutions have conducted an IT security risk assessment to help protect institutional data

Source for data points 1-5: EDUCAUSE Core Data Service, 2016